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odern project scheduling techniques have been
around for almost 50 years. The original development work on the critical path method (CPM)
and the performance evaluation and review technique (PERT) began in the mid 1950s [6]&[7]. Although the
basic principles behind CPM and PERT have not changed, significant advances in project scheduling have taken place in the
years since these techniques were first introduced. Today, there is
a comprehensive body of knowledge regarding project scheduling
theory and techniques. The Association for the Advancement of
Cost Engineering (AACE) and other organizations frequently
publish articles describing new scheduling techniques, tools, algorithms, and applications [1]&[8]. Developmental research is
ongoing, however empirical research demonstrating the value of
good scheduling practices is minimal.
Industry has spent a great deal of time and money on training,
software, and professional services related to project scheduling
tools and techniques. In addition, many companies and consultants offer project scheduling related services, and project teams
pay a lot for these services. So, after almost 50 years of development, untold investments in research, tools development, and
training and continued spending on planning and scheduling
services, it is important to question whether or not the investment
has paid off.
The objective of this study is to empirically measure the effect
that project scheduling practices have on process plant project
success. This study looks at actual process industry project schedules and characterizes what scheduling practices and techniques
were used early in the project at the point of full funds authorization. The study correlates these practices with actual project outcomes to measure their effect on project success or failure. The
study identifies the practices that drive practice success: the drivers of success are not in the relative advantage of one scheduling
algorithm versus another, but in how your project scheduling
process uses the tools and resources available to the project's best
advantage.
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practitioners assert that using these practices drives better project
outcomes, which outweighs the cost to implement them.
However, a detailed literature search of published research found
little empirical evidence to support this assertion.
Most of the published work in this area is based on case studies and expert opinion. Early in the development of CPM and
PERT, a number of articles were published that cite the benefits
of these techniques. However, these references are over 40 years
old and the conclusions are based on only a few specific projects
[2] & [12]. More recent published work in this area is primarily
based on expert opinion and/or survey responses from different
companies. Some of these more recent studies also apply case
study research techniques to identify best practices and measure
the effect of those practices on project outcomes [9] & [11].
However, the author did not find any examples of empirical
research with robust datasets that attempt to quantify the effect
that project planning and scheduling techniques have on project
outcomes.
This study is intended to fill this void by using empirical data
from actual projects to measure the effect that scheduling practices have on project outcome performance. Therefore, the objective of this study is to test the following hypothesis:
There is a positive and significant relationship between
scheduling practices used early in the project life-cycle and the
ultimate success of the project.
The study focuses on the practices used early in the project
because that is the stage when decisions can have the greatest
effect on the project. Starting the execution phase with a sound
and well-designed project schedule should have a measurable
effect on the project outcomes. The question is, do the data support this hypothesis?
METHODOLOGY

The unit of study for this research is individual capital projects executed in the process industries. Capital projects in the
process industries involve the construction of physical plant facilities and materials processing equipment, either to produce a new
HYPOTHESIS
product for expected profit or to maintain or develop operating
There is a limited body of publicly available data that sup- capabilities [10]. The data for this study were drawn from an existports the investment in project scheduling tools and techniques. ing database of capital projects maintained by Independent
Using these tools and techniques on projects does require an Project Analysis, Inc. (IPA).
investment of time and money. In order to justify this investment,
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As part of an ongoing project management research and consulting business, IPA collects detailed data on capital projects executed in the heavy industrial manufacturing sector. For the most
part, IPA works with owner organizations that are responsible for
developing and executing the projects. The data collection
process involves face-to-face interviews with project teams using a
structured questionnaire. The questionnaire is designed to gather
information related to the project objectives and scope, technology, project management practices, estimated and actual costs,
planned and actual schedule, and other project information. The
data are translated into a structured database, which are used in
individual project evaluations and project system benchmarking
[3], [4] & [5].
Typically, these interviews are conducted at two points in the
project life cycle: (1) at the time of project authorization, and (2)
at the end of the project after mechanical completion and startup.
However, on some occasions the interviews are conducted only at
the end of the project. In these cases, the teams are asked to
research project files and provide data concerning the status of the
project at the time of authorization. Using this approach, IPA
compiles detailed information about the project characteristics,
project practices, and project outcomes. This information is used
to measure relative project performance, develop various statistical models, and conduct research.
The data regarding scheduling practices that are collected as
part of this process provide the basis for this study. The project
questionnaire includes 11 questions about the project schedule.
These questions are designed to measure the level of detail and
the application of specific scheduling techniques. In addition to
the questionnaire, IPA collects hard copies and electronic files of
the project schedule to support the analysis.
It is important to note that the responses to the questions and
the schedule data-dates used in this study are all anchored at the
time of authorization, or just at the start of production design.
Project schedules evolve throughout the project life cycle. The
level of detail in a schedule at the early conceptual engineering
phase changes considerably by the time field construction begins.
Limiting the study sample to the status of the schedule at authorization provides a reliable and consistent basis for measuring the
effect that scheduling practices have on project success.
The data from these interviews were compiled into a single
study sample database, which was used as the basis for the analysis. Statistical analysis techniques, including t-testing, ANOVA,
and multivalent regressions were used to test the research
hypotheses. We tested the correlation between specific project
schedule characteristics and techniques and the ultimate outcome of the project. In addition, the analysis controlled for other
project characteristics and practices that also demonstrate a correlation with project outcome performance. The objective was to
isolate and accurately measure the effect that scheduling practices
have on projects, apart from the effects of other significant drivers
of project outcomes.

ects in the sample include a wide range of companies, industries,
locations, project types, and project sizes. The sample was limited to projects for which data regarding the characteristics of the
project schedule at the time of authorization were available. The
sample was also limited to only projects for which actual results
were available. No other restrictions were used in developing the
sample. Table 1 provides a summary of the sample characteristics.
ANALYSIS
Four different measures of project success were used as the
dependent variables in this analysis. These measures of success
include both the absolute performance relative to an industry
benchmark and the predictability relative to the estimated targets.
The four measures of project outcome performance used in this
study are:
•
•
•
•

Absolute cost performance relative to the industry benchmark
for comparable projects;
Absolute execution schedule performance relative to the
industry benchmark for comparable projects;
Cost growth relative to the estimated cost at the time of project authorization; and
Schedule slip relative to the planned execution schedule target set at the time of authorization.

Analysis of the data identified four characteristics of project
schedules that are correlated with better project outcome performance. Each of these characteristics was correlated with positive and significant project outcome metrics. The four characteristics are:
•
•
•
•

Integration of all project phases into a single schedule;
Application of critical path method (CPM);
Resource-loading of the project schedule; and
Detailed review of the schedule by the core project team.

Again, it is important to emphasize that the results of this
study are based on the scheduling practices applied at the time of
full-funds authorization, which is normally at the beginning of
detailed engineering design.
Measured as an index (Absolute Cost Index). The index is
calculated by dividing the actual project cost by the industry average cost for comparable projects. By definition, the industry average cost index is 1.0. Index values higher than 1.0 indicate that
the actual cost is higher than the industry average, and values less
than 1.0 indicate that the actual cost is less than the industry average. The industry average cost is based on statistical cost models
developed using actual projects in IPA's proprietary database.
Measured as an index (Absolute Schedule Index). As with
the cost index, the schedule index is calculated by dividing the
actual execution schedule duration by the industry average duration for comparable projects. The industry average schedule
index is 1.0, and values higher than 1.0 indicate that the actual
SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
schedule duration is longer than industry average, while an index
The study sample of projects provides a robust and valid basis less than 1.0 indicates that the actual schedule duration is shorter
for testing the research hypothesis. The sample contains data from
494 actual projects executed by owner organizations. The projPS.05.2
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Table 1 — Study Sample Characteristics
than industry average. The industry average schedule duration is
also based on statistical models developed using actual projects in
IPA's proprietary database.

INTEGRATED PROJECT SCHEDULES
An integrated project schedule provides a complete picture of
the entire project life cycle, which is critical to effective project
planning. Having all project phases incorporated into the same
model gives the project team an opportunity to plan the critical
interfaces between definition and detailed design, design and con-
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struction, and construction and startup. Limiting the project
schedule to only the engineering, procurement, construction
(EPC) phases limits the usefulness of the schedule and ignores
the critical planning phase and the final startup phase.
For the purposes of this study, an integrated project schedule is a
schedule that integrates all project phases into a single master
schedule. Each project schedule was evaluated and was classed
as Integrated when the schedule included all of the following
phases: (1) project definition, or Front-End Loading (FEL); (2)
detailed engineering; (3) procurement; (4) shutdown/turnaround
(when applicable); and (5) commissioning and startup (when
applicable). If a project schedule was missing one or more of
these phases, it was rated as Not Integrated.
Projects with integrated schedules at the time of authorization
had better absolute cost performance and less schedule slip than
projects without integrated schedules. Table 2 reports the statistical results of the significant correlations, which in this case are
with absolute cost and percent schedule slip. The table presents
each of the outcome metrics (absolute cost performance and
schedule slip), the average and standard deviation for projects that
did have an integrated schedule and those that did not, and the
statistical significance of the observed correlation (t value and
level of significance). This table format will be used to report significant correlations throughout this paper.
Only 33 percent of the projects in the study sample had an
integrated project schedule at the time of authorization. The
phase that was most frequently missing was the final phase, commissioning and startup. Moreover, a number of schedules were
missing the project definition phase and/or the shutdown/turnaround phase, when applicable. However, most schedules did
include the core EPC phase.
CRITICAL PATH METHOD
Projects that have schedules based on the critical path
method (CPM) at the time of authorization have less cost growth,
less schedule slip, and better absolute cost performance. Table 3
reports the details of this finding. The table presents each of the
outcome metrics with significant correlations, average value for
each outcome metric, and standard deviation for projects that
applied CPM and those that did not, and the statistical significance of the observed correlation.
Applying CPM in building a project schedule is beneficial in
many ways. When used properly, CPM forces the project team to
break down the project into discrete activities, estimate the durations for each of the activities, and think through the possible and
preferable sequencing of the activities. This process forces the
team to address critical questions that might not otherwise be considered. In addition, the final project schedule with the critical
path and activity float is an excellent tool for controlling the project during execution.
For the purposes of this study, project schedules were rated as
CPM if they met a set of minimum criteria. The schedule's individual activities must be networked together using predecessors
and/or successors. In addition, the activity start and finish dates
must be based on standard network calculation algorithms.

Finally, the network critical path and individual activity float must
be defined and clearly documented.
Slightly less than 50 percent of the schedules in the study
sample were based on CPM techniques. A small number of the
schedules that were rated as not based on CPM were simple bar
charts. However, many of these schedules were modeled in a
scheduling software package, but activities were not networked
together in a systematic way. In some cases, all the activities in the
schedule were anchored using early start activity constraints.
Although the criteria did not require that a scheduling software
package be used, all of the schedules that were rated as CPM
schedules were developed using a commercially available scheduling software program.
Although the data did show that smaller projects were less
likely to have a CPM schedule at authorization, the analysis found
that project size was not driving the observed correlations. The
analysis tested for the possible effect of project size on project success metrics in conjunction with the use of CPM schedules. The
use of CPM schedules remained significant, while project size
failed to be a significant factor in regression analyses.
RESOURCE LOADING
Resource loading involves evaluating the project, selecting
the most critical resources, and defining how much of each
resource a specific activity will need. Basically, you do not know
if the planned approach, schedule, and cost are feasible until
you evaluate a resource loaded schedule. Resource loading
helps to ensure alignment between the cost estimate and schedule. It also enables you to evaluate peak labor. In addition,
resource loading provides a model for resource leveling, which
results in a more effective project. It also focuses the team on
the critical resources. Finally, resource loading helps coordinate
scarce resources when managing a portfolio of projects.
Projects with resource-loaded project schedules at the time of
authorization typically had better absolute cost performance and
less schedule slip. Table 4 reports the details of this finding. The
table reports the average (and standard deviation) cost index and
schedule slip for projects that were resource loaded and those
that were not resource loaded. The table also reports the statistical significance of the observed correlation.
Only 24 percent of the schedules in the sample were
resource loaded. For this study, a project schedule was rated as
resource loaded if the schedule had any number of resource categories loaded into the schedule. However, when the schedule
simply had only one generic man-hour resource, it was not rated
as resource loaded. Categories of construction labor (welders,
laborer, electricians, etc.) were the most common resource type
used. Table 5 reports the percent of schedules that were loaded
with different types of resources. This table includes only project schedules that were classed as resource loaded.
Projects with estimated capital costs equal to or less than US
$5MM.
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Table 2—Outcome Metrics that Correlate With Use of Integrated Schedules

Table 3 — outcome metrics That Correlate With Use of CPM

Table 4 — Outcome Metrics That Correlate With Resource Loading

Table 5 — Mix of Resource Categories for Projects With Resource Loading
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Table 6 — Cost Growth Correlation With Schedule Reveiws
PROJECT TEAM REVIEW
Finally, the study found that projects on which the core
project team conducted a formal review of the project schedule 2.
demonstrated less cost growth than projects that did not conduct
a formal schedule review. Table 6 provides the basic statistics
around this finding.
The data found that 76 percent of the projects in the sample
did conduct formal reviews of the project schedule at the time of
project authorization. However, this also shows that 26 percent
of projects do not take the time to review and challenge the
schedule.
Review of the project schedule provides a number of bene- 3.
fits. First, a formal review by the core project team provides a
check to ensure accuracy. The review also allows the functional
leaders the opportunity to verify that their plans and expectations
are properly reflected in the final authorization schedule.
Finally, the review also supports buy-in to the plan by the team
members, who are ultimately responsible for delivering the project.

pletion date, this does not qualify as having a schedule. The
team must have some type of activity and milestone list with
planned durations for each activity.
Milestone Schedule: A milestone schedule shows the timing
required for most of the major phases. At minimum, this is
a one or two page bar chart with perhaps 5 to 20 activities,
depending on the complexity of the project. The activities
are normally high level, and are not tied into a critical path
network. Often, some project phases (e.g., engineering and
design, or construction) have only one bar to represent the
phase. This level of schedule definition only gives an
overview of the planned durations but offers little detail.
Integrated CPM Network Schedule: In order to qualify for
this category, the project schedule must cover all of the core
project phases and be based on CPM techniques. The
schedule network should have a discernable critical path
and should avoid excessive activity float. All activities in the
schedule should be tied into the network, and the use of
activity constraints should be limited. The level of detail
can vary depending on the size and complexity of the project; but the entire project needs to be broken down into
specific activities and a critical path analysis done.
Integrated CPM Network Schedule with Resource Loading:
The underlying level of detail for this classification is the
same as for the previous one. However, this classification
also requires that the schedule be resource loaded.
Resource loading involves evaluating the project, selecting
the most critical resources, and defining how much of each
resource a specific activity will need. The project team
needs to define the quantity of each selected critical
resource it will need to complete each activity in the schedule. Once all critical resources are "loaded," the team can
generate resource histograms to evaluate the peak resource
use, total resource use, and the distribution of the resource
demand.

D ata from almost 500 actual industry projects show that the
application of project scheduling techniques early in the project 4.
is correlated with better project outcomes. The study identified
four specific scheduling practices that demonstrated significant
and positive relationships with outcome performance metrics:
(1) integrating all project phases into a single project schedule;
(2) application of CPM techniques; (3) resource loading critical
project resources into the project schedule; and (4) core project
team reviews of the project schedule.
In order to validate the results of this analysis, a single measure of schedule definition was developed and evaluated using
the sample database. The four specific practices identified are
all measured using a simple yes/no construct. However, the single measure uses four levels of schedule definition and is
designed to combine all four of the specific practices into one
The sample of 494 projects was then subdivided based on
variable. Using this new measure, each project in the dataset
was assigned a level of definition, which was used for additional the schedule definition measure outlined above. Table 7 shows
the distribution in terms of the percent of projects that fell into
statistical analysis.
each category of schedule definition. The category with the
most projects is "Milestone Schedule," with 55 percent of the
Single Measure of Schedule Definition
The single measure of schedule definition is based on four levels sample.
An analysis of the data found that this single measure of
of schedule development and application of scheduling techschedule definition is significantly correlated with all four outniques. The four ratings from least well defined to most well
come performance measures: absolute cost performance, cost
defined are:
growth, absolute schedule performance, and schedule slip. Table
1. No Schedule: A project is assigned this rating if, at the time 8 provides the data supporting this finding. The table presents
of authorization, the project team has not developed a docu- the average and standard deviation for each of the four outcome
mented project schedule. If the team only has a target com- metrics segregated by level of schedule definition. In the last
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column, the table also presents the significance of the correlation. There were not enough observations in the "No
Schedules" category to include in the analysis. As a result, Table
8 reports results for three levels of schedule definition: resource
loaded CPM, CPM, and Milestone.
The application of modern scheduling techniques
appears to pay off in better project performance. The analysis
found that the application of four specific project scheduling
practices early in the project life cycle have a positive and significant relationship with the ultimate success of the project. The
study also presented a single measure of schedule definition,
which is significantly correlated with all four measures of project
success. The results from this study clearly support the assertion
that using project scheduling techniques early in the project life
cycle improves the chances of project success.
In terms of the potential value added, the data show a significant improvement in outcome performance to justify the additional investment. Projects that reached the highest level of
schedule definition at the time of authorization had, on average,
8 percent lower cost and 13 percent faster schedules than the
projects with only milestone schedules at authorization. In addition, the projects with well defined schedules also were more
predictable than the projects with only milestone schedules.
They averaged 6 percent less cost growth and 23 percent less
schedule slip. These benefits easily outweigh the cost of competent scheduling support, which should amount to less than one
percent of the project cost.
Like all research studies, this study has limitations that must
be addressed. The sample of projects used in this study is limited to capital projects in the heavy industrial sector. Therefore,
transferability of the findings to projects in other industries needs
to be questioned. Second, the study was also limited in terms of
project life cycle. The schedules used in this study were all
anchored at the time of project authorization; the specific practices and measure of schedule definition, therefore, are limited
to this stage of a project. The efficacy of scheduling practices
and measures of schedule definition would likely be different at
another stage in the project. For example, the characteristics of
project schedules at the start of field construction should be
more advanced than the schedules used in this study.
However, the basic relationship between scheduling practices and project outcome success is transferable to other categories of projects and other stages in the project life. The sample of projects used in this study covers a wide range of project
types and a number of different industries within the heavy
industrial manufacturing sector. The general finding that better
project schedule definition is correlated with better outcomes
was not limited to any type of project or industry. Therefore, it
is reasonable to conclude that this basic relationship is also valid
for projects in completely different sectors, and applicable at different stages in the project life cycle.

2.

contribute to the ultimate success of projects, and are worth
the investment. Project professionals should use these findings to help explain the benefits of sound planning and
scheduling to project sponsors and team members. The
results should also be used to help acquire the resources
needed to develop and use a comprehensive project schedule.
Benchmark schedule development and application on projects. In order to improve the application of scheduling
techniques, project organizations need to initiate a benchmarking program. Project organizations should design an
applicable metric for schedule definition. As noted in the
conclusions, the proposed measure outlined in this article is
limited by the sample of projects used in the study.
However, regardless of project type, a reasonable measure of
schedule definition can be developed. The project organization should then systematically measure schedule definition on all of its projects. The objective is to measure trends
and raise the level of schedule definition used on all projects. However, schedule definition should be evaluated
early in the project life cycle when the ability to influence
the outcome is greatest.
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